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Meeting Summary Prepared By: Cathy B. Halka, AICP, Legislative Analyst, Whatcom County Council

1.

Welcome and Introductions, HSW Chair, Whatcom County Councilmember Barry
Buchanan

Councilmember Buchanan called the meeting to order and the HSW members approved the
November 1, 2019 meeting summary.
2.

Lydia Place, Emily O’Conner, Executive Director

Emily O’Conner distributed catalogues about Lydia Place (see attached). She serves on the
Whatcom Coalition to End Homeless Steering Committee and the Whatcom County Housing
Advisory Board. Lydia Place has been around for 30 years and started focusing on women with
children experiencing homelessness. Now they are not exclusive to single moms, but mostly
serve families still. This year Lydia Place served 225 households, entering through the
coordinated entry system. They prioritize those most vulnerable, and families with children.
Housing is the first entry point for Lydia Place. Case managers work to place families in housing.
Lydia Place owns several homes: Birchwood 7-unit apartment building, Puget communal living
home with 5 rented spaces. They are working on building an 11-unit building with childcare on
the ground floor (breaking ground this spring). Lydia Place also owns a former church building
downtown on North Garden and Ellis which has 5 units and offices for mental health
professionals. They work with the Housing Authority to provide support to residents in 79 units
of supportive housing.
Lydia Place provides wraparound services. They also do rapid rehousing working with any
property manager or landlord in the community and help clients pay their rent for any time.
They provide permanent housing support through a rapid rehousing model. The result is they
provide deeper longer rental subsidies. Lydia Place has 2 pillars of support:
1.
Parenting programs, which are all in-home visit models to make sure they focus on
parent/child bond and development and access to early health care;
2.
Clinical mental health program, which was launched in 2016. There is a team of 5 inhome clinicians that provide mental health support. A high number of families struggle with
one or more challenges with mental health and many have trauma experiences.
A community commitment has been to try to not leave children in cars. Three years ago Lydia
Place spent $40,000 emergency motel stays, last year they spent $70,000, and this year they
estimate $90,000. It’s an unfunded service Lydia Place provides. They can use part of the
funding allocated for rental subsidy. A lot of money is being spent on motel stays and it is not
anyone’s ideal situation. 31 households with children were put in motels this year. At Lydia
Place, they’ve had 4,600 bed nights for emergency stay nights for families with kids. If a parent
is in the car and a child is staying with a relative, they aren’t putting them in a hotel. Lydia
Place can’t sustain $90,000 a year from their general fund for motel stays.
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The outcomes are the same for children that experience homelessness and those that are couch
surfing or living out of a car. They have poor academic performance and experience health
impacts. As a community we need to ask what we want to achieve. If we shift to talking about
outcomes instead of numbers, then it’s going to require different actions about equity and
health (rather than a focus on the number of homeless in our community and if it’s going up or
down).
Emily O’Conner described that to reduce emergency motel stays, we need to increase case
management and rental subsidies. But that is for those that make it onto our coordinated entry
system list, those experiencing homeless status. That doesn’t include those people experiencing
housing instability which has the same impacts and outcomes for children.
Opportunity Council and Lydia Place are the main providers for families with children for those
using the coordinated entry system. Placements are being pushed farther into the county.
Distance requires extra time to provide the support services. Dan Hammill asked about Bridget
Collins. Emily said Lydia Place works closely with a lot of groups that provide services they
don’t.
Council Member Nick Lewis thanked Lydia Place for their work, and mentioned that he is not a
fan of [motel stays]. It houses them for a few days when you can spend that same amount for
an entire month of rental housing. Further he said that organizations need to make funds
available. Councilmember Hammill mentioned that voters passed the Home Fund, which is now
$4M a year. It goes towards building safe stable housing. Riley Sweeney added that Ferndale is
proposing a Ferndale Home Fund for next year. Markis Stidham agreed that motel stays are
very expensive. Emily O’Conner indicated that they pay around $1600 for a month-long motel
stay, which is more than when there is a rental property available. When people have high
barriers, it can take a long time to find a landlord willing to accept them. Lilliquist indicated that
no one likes motel stays. Further, he said he has been looking at shelters, but also safe parking
ideas. He asked Emily’s thoughts on spending time and energy on programs like safe parking,
bridging efforts. Emily O’Conner responded by saying those efforts are not worthwhile and the
community needs to do significantly better now. She indicated that there is a tension between
crisis response and the actual solutions, which have to start with conversations about equity in
our community.
Emily O’Conner said we know what the solutions are and we need to put in the dollars; we need
solutions, not band-aides. We know what the solutions are and we need to scale the solutions
up. If we don’t address housing, we are going to get stuck in a cycle of crisis response, which
has negative consequences for social services, criminal justice, and long-term health. First we
need to make sure kids aren’t being traumatized. We can convert savings to other supports in
the community.
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Councilmember Lilliquist said that we need to look at the 1406 funding to dedicate it to long
term brick and mortar projects. Ann Beck added that even with the 1406 dollars it would cover
the housing but not the case management services.
Council Member Nick Lewis says safe parking is helpful if you are on the run. It’s not popular,
but it helps some people. But anything we can do that helps people and is easy, let’s do it and
move on to the next things.
Markis Stidham agreed that we need stop gap solutions. There is a secular sheltering method in
Bellingham that is way cheaper than any other shelter, and it has a 37% rehousing rate. Last
year HomesNow was sheltering 150 people at one time, and they were all seeking secular
sheltering. Homes now spent $30,000 in 6 weeks on motel stays and street outreach – motel
stays are not the answer. Government should follow the HomesNow model. People are
stabilized, and they have a lock on their door.
Mike Parker indicated Lydia Place has some innovative partnerships with businesses and real
estate companies. Emily O’Conner indicated that we need to address the issue from the point of
equity. If we continue to enter the picture at a point of crisis, we won’t get to the more
sustainable solutions. Our faith community has stepped up in a huge way, especially this year.
There is more we can lean into in different areas in our community. We need to shift the
conversation to look at the prevention angles. We work in crisis response and that’s more
difficult to work in and see a return.
Further Emily O’Conner indicated that we have failed to communicate with the public about
homelessness and housing instability. The perspectives about people who are homeless and
the choices they make are eye opening. What are the strategies and how do we communicate
to the public so it’s easier to place a safe parking area. Karen Burke indicated there is a
subcommittee to address the general public’s perspective of the homelessness issue.
Councilmember Frazey asked about equity and where people are located and case management
and funding. What is an ideal? Emily O’Conner indicated that in an ideal world we don’t have
high income neighborhoods here and low income neighborhoods there. It’s a real structural
problem, an equity issue. Children that grow up in mixed income neighborhoods will
significantly increase their economic achievement and mobility over their lifetime. There is a role
for government to determine how and where we build. It translates down to working with
mom’s in recovery who can only find housing for families in recovery in neighborhoods where
they don’t need to be, right back where they were. If there was more money, there could be
more capacity for people on the waiting list for housing. We need to take risks to address
equity, so we aren’t entering the system at a point of crisis.
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3.

Sun House, Denise Yorston

Denise, Vice-President of the Board of Sun House, said that Sun Community Service operates
programs for people with significant mental health diagnoses. They don’t serve families with
children. They run two properties: Sun House (9 units, emergency shelter) and Greggie’s House
(6 semi-permanent units).
Denise indicated they used to support people in individual apartments having staff visit them in
their apartment, but their population is better housed together and they are more stable for
longer periods over time. Don Yorston said that many of the people he sees near the drop in
center are people Sun House can help. At emergency shelters they’ve noticed more elderly
people with oxygen tanks.
Denise Yorston said residents have 90 days at Sun House. There is improvement and success
happening with people coming through. Some are disoriented, they spend time at Sun House,
case management starts to work for them, and they get stable. The problem is taking in 9
people, when there are hundreds on the street. They are serving a population of single people,
who are older, and not attractive for fundraising. Sun House is a filter before they go into
permanent housing.
Council Member Dan Hammill asked about what happens to people after Sun House? Denise
Yorston indicated that this year 75% transitioned into safe permanent housing. Usually it’s
50%, but this year has been better. Two clients decided they would rather go to Unity Village
than wait for Francis Place.
Mike Parker said when you mention partnership, we have a private property owner, a master
lease with HUD, and Sun House provides services. It’s outstanding. When people are stabilized
they don’t move. There is a challenge because there aren’t enough spots for people. Denise
said there’s a lot of resistance to moving from Sun House, residents want to stay but it’s a
temporary service.
Denise Yorston said she has found that people don’t do well in large shelters. Housing 3 or 6 at
a time works. Scattered site smaller permanent supportive housing, shared housing is the
model that works best for this type of population. She further described they considered
expanding, but serving 9 with one set of staff is what works.
Council Member Lilliquist asked Denise Yorston to describe for a typical client what has their
previous life been, how long have they circulated the system and how long had that been going
on. She responded by describing most come through coordinated entry, and we are taking the
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highest vulnerable population. Most of them are chronically homeless. People have been
through the drop in center, or kicked out. Some have convictions. Some are homeless living
outside in the cold, chronically for at least 12 months. When we ask, they don’t know where
they used to live.
Council Member Nick Lewis thanked Denise Yorston for her work and said he has to turn people
away because he can’t help them. People out in Lummi can’t get services because of mental
health or criminality. He is glad to know there is a non-profit that doesn’t turn people away.
Mike Hilley indicated that he’s seen a lot more people over 65 that are out there homeless. It’s
hard to extricate people to a higher level of care. On the street, they are scared to lose their
independence. We can’t legally extract them off the street if they aren’t willing. We need a way
to engage people to help navigate them through the system to make better choices.
Markis indicated there is a big change this year. This is a housing crisis. We have to reach
farther out into the county to reach housing. There are people on fixed incomes with prices
going up in Bellingham. Riley Sweeney said there is need in the communities out in the County
for families to stay in their communities and keep their kids in the same schools.
Council Member Hammill asked about people qualifying for assisted living and where they get
money for it. Denise indicated that people have social security and somehow it works to house
them in assisted living.
Barbara Johnson-Vinna mentioned that Sun House works with the GRACE program to prioritize
GRACE clients for entry into Sun House.
4.

Status Update on Shelters

Ann Beck said they just finished their second round of volunteer trainings. She watches the
weather and gets numbers from Mission daily. There are two additional trainings in December.
Ann gets numbers from the Lighthouse Mission every morning and is tracking the weather daily.
She will be giving an update to Council on November 19th.
Mike Parker said the Opportunity Council has set a date of 11/29 for opening the shelter at Civic
Field. They’ve held a volunteer training and had good interest from volunteers. Any shelter
volunteer training (County or Opportunity Council) you’ve received we will honor because we’ve
reviewed the trainings and confirmed the material is similar. A second training will occur soon.
More information is available at the Whatcom Volunteer Center.
Council Member Nick Lewis invited Ann Beck to provide an update to the Lummi Tribal Business
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Council. There are three newly elected in Lummi representatives, and he would like to have an
official. There is a new Chairman, Lawrence Sullivan.
Tara Sundin provided an update that the City of Bellingham is supporting Civic Field and
Northwest Youth Services.
Emerson McCuin, Northwest Youth Services, indicated they are moving ahead with a youth
winter shelter in Ground Floor day center. It will be a 35 bed shelter for youth 13-24 years old
open every night in December, January, and February. Their program is hosted by First
Congregational Church, which showed impressive show of support for hosting the shelter with
122/2 saying yes to the shelter.
Markis Stidham said that HomesNow is taking in new clients and just accepted 3 new residents.
They have room for more and are working from a list. The investigation has concluded with the
City. They are trying to identify other locations for putting up another tiny home village. Doug
Gustafson, chairman of the Board for HomesNow said that 22 tiny home can house 28 people
and costs $1,200/month to operate. Tiny homes are portable and can be moved around. They
can be set up on a site, and can be moved so it’s not forever. HomesNow is looking at the Clean
Green site near the graveyard. They need a ¼ acre or more with electric. They have a 36%
rehousing rate. This is the least expensive, highest-standard sheltering option in Bellingham.
The biggest problem isn’t money or staff – HomesNow has volunteers and donations. The main
issue has been land to put it on. It’s our biggest challenge. It’s not a money issue.
Council Member Nick Lewis said that the HomesNow Board took a strong stance to report
wrongdoing. It’s hard what happened. He said he is glad things are winding down. He joined
their board because he’s committed to their vision. If it’s a solution for someone then it’s a
solution worth supporting. A lot of people in the community can downplay what HomesNow has
done, but people would rather move into HomesNow. People would rather be in a tiny home
than in a house because when you are out struggling you don’t trust people. It’s the nature of
being homeless. As long as you have a facility (bathrooms, shower, cooking space). Riley
Sweeney said he’s discussed HomesNow with the Poverty Task Force.
Doug Gustafson said that tiny homes cost $4,000 to build. They are insulated and have
electrical. Hather Woods commented that she’s slept in them. They are warm, too warm. I hear
from people that they felt safe and they slept. Council Member Nick Lewis said the Homeless
Strategies Workgroup has a lot of influence and ability to help with a solution. I propose to this
group that this model works, and how can we get a recommendation or discussion on a place
HomesNow can use for land? April will be the end of their current site without renewal
opportunities. How can we have a discussion about a place we can support for HomesNow.
Markis Stidham said the Clean Green site is 7+ acres and could have 2 villages with 20 houses
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each. Ideally we could stay in place longer. As soon as we can get it set up and move [Unity
Village], it would be less hectic and the move would be easier. Further, HomesNow has a new
member, Sandra Felix with Sunrise Services. She is a mental health professional that will help
with difficult social working issues. Currently she has 5 homeless clients, some with mental
illness, and a veteran with severe PTSD that lives off $145 a month and prefers the tiny homes.
Markis Stidham clarified that HomesNow residents sign a residential agreement. Doug
Gustafson said that tiny homes have a shared cooking area and community area. Their model is
a private house for each resident, but a sense of community in sharing the facilities. The
community helps stabilize each other. Markis indicated that HomesNow doesn’t just house
people in tiny homes, they help them find jobs and reintegrate into society.
Rick Sepler said that while the city is very supportive, he would like to see the numbers. Going
to detox is not going into housing. Regarding duration, it seems clear, but we have to get
approval from the neighbors. It’s got an end date. HomesNow honored a commitment for a
specific duration. I’m encouraged you’ve been able to establish a program. It’s been going since
June. We don’t have a track record. You are on track, you are getting good people. I can’t be
convinced it’s a perfect model, but I am supportive and encouraged.
Ann Beck clarified that governments are partners with HomesNow in land and staff time.
Markis Stidham said they have had many successes since January, and there was a problem
with financial issues and personal problems. The City is a great partner in using land and staff.
Do we need such tight oversight from the government, no. We exposed it and insisted it be
dealt with. We have been leaders in partnership with the City.
Mike Parker said that having alternate solutions while people work towards permanent solutions
is what this group is about. For perspective, in 2019, 2,281 people were housed. Everyone that
is rapidly housed doesn’t need temporary shelter. He said he is eager to partner with anyone
and everyone. The scale is thousands of people vs smaller projects, and they all go towards
making a total solution.
Council Member Nick Lewis asked what is the process to get support or endorsements. This
body has some influence. The women’s shelter isn’t perfect. No single program is perfect.
Council Member Lilliquist clarified that we are sub-entities to state rules. Money comes with
rules. What is the process to get recommendations. Councilmember Buchanan said that a
request goes to the executive branch or mayor, who lays out something for the Council to
consider, and there’s a thorough review. Mike Parker said that they respond to a city’s Notice of
Funding Availability. This leads towards funding or a project. Whatcom County also does this
when they have funds. Additionally, Mike Parker indicated that he tracks those and federal
opportunities. Karen Burke asked if there is a mechanism for this body to recommend or
endorse a project.
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Councilmember Buchanan said that the Homeless Strategies Workgroup was created by the
County Council. That’s why there’s an update next week at County Council. This group can
make recommendations to the County Council.
Rick Sepler clarified that Mayor Linville has said the City has stepped up with 3 sites for
HomesNow and is looking for others come forward. The HSW is a good place to discuss
opportunities because it includes representatives of many agencies.
Markis Stidham said that HomesNow has used leases on sites. If this body were to buy a
property for a non-profit to use for a tiny home village or safe parking toward this solution, this
body could buy a location. Markis Stidham said they have looked at surplus properties in
Bellingham and a lot of sites are too small.
Council Member Lilliquist said the City doesn’t just go out and buy property. They contribute
funds towards the housing authority buying a site, for example. The City paid a portion of
DVSAS’ shelter. It’s usually with combined sources. Mike Parker said this group can bring up an
item or a motion for the county to look at property, for example. Council Member Nick Lewis
asked to make a motion to ask stakeholders to explore opportunities for expansion of services.
Ann Beck said there is a process for people to ask for things. A list of surplus properties can be
requested of staff. Karen Burke said the HSW can consider the conversation about a motion to
recommend to county council. A motion to honor and recognize the importance of multiple
styles of housing and approaches to housing solutions, and that there is a need for preventative
efforts and immediate alternative housing. Councilmember Buchanan indicated that the timing
is good because there is a Council briefing on November 19th and there is a new city and county
administration in the new year. Council Member Nick Lewis requested a future agenda item for
a future HSW meeting.
Council Member Lilliquist mentioned that this is version 2 of the HSW. He clarified that in the
first version, the HSW was tasked with finding a location for a new permanent shelter. The HSW
recommended sites and ranked them. They presented them to the County and the County
administration was not interested. We are now talking about things we can do short of a
permanent shelter. I’m frustrated that we went down this road before and it didn’t work. The
big shelter was probably a bad idea. He said he still thinks we need a secular shelter particularly
with elderly, disabled, and people with mental health issues. I’ve asked several times, to move
the idea of permanent special need shelters. It needs to be on the agenda.
5.

Communications Subcommittee

Councilmember Buchanan said the Communications Subcommittee is meeting next Wednesday.
Riley Sweeney, Councilmember Buchanan, and Mayor Linville worked on an op-ed to address
communications to the general public about homelessness in our community.
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6.

Action Items

Councilmember Buchanan updated the group that a request was submitted to Council to reappropriate money from 2019 to 2020 for the purchase of the lockers.
Regarding funding for 1406 sales tax rebate, the City and the County approved resolutions as
required. The County [began the approval process] for an ordinance and is in the process of
creating the project fund for that, working with the city to determine how to spend the money.
7.

8.

Public Comment

-

Lynette Allen – A lot of what came up today, the picture is prettier than it has been. I like
what Emily O’Conner was saying about prevention, more focus on prevention. Keep that
in mind. It’s a priority. I’ve noticed that with HomesNow community has made such an
amazing difference. A lot of people that were residents and now have housing they go
back for community. There they learn they can find their skills and offer them, like
building. It has been amazing. They have volunteered with other places where they are
building tiny homes. They build wherever there is an opportunity to do it. I like the idea
being the age I am of finding what your gifts are, any age, all ages, that’s a part of
prevention. If you can identify your gifts, it will do wonders for your quality of life and for
what you can do in services.

-

David Fitzgerald – The main cause for homelessness is they are evicted because they
can’t afford higher rent. The solution is rent control, a fallen concept on the west coast.
That political solution is rent control for families. The growth management act of WA is
preventing the construction of low cost housing on farmland. There was a breakfast
presentation he saw that indicated that farmers’ families and kids can’t afford to live in
the area where they grew up. GMA prevents new housing. There are technical solutions
to building and developing land that does not have existing sewer and water service.
Using a membrane bioreactor, if you are on an agricultural area you can use that. If we
don’t address the cause of homelessness we are

-

Alyssum Wyss – mainly you are meeting for emergency shelter in winter. What Emily
O’Conner shared with you highlights the need to dedicate time to long term solutions.
This group should focus a certain amount of time looking at long term solutions and not
just emergency solutions.
Discussion of Next Steps

HSW members unanimously approved the dates for the first 4 meetings in 2020, continuing to
meet every two weeks. (1/3, 1/17, 1/31, 2/14)
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Brochure distributed by Emily O’Conner, Lydia Place
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Presentation by Denise Yorston, Sun House:
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Additional Comments received after the meeting:
November 16, 2019 (via Markis Stidham)

16

From:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
Date:

dbobena@yahoo.com
Cathy Halka; Housing; Council; Barry Buchanan; Barbara Brenner; Todd Donovan; Satpal Sidhu; Rud Browne; Tyler Byrd; Bellingham City
Council; Michael W. Lilliquist; Daniel C. Hammill; Hannah E. Stone; April Barker; Pinky T. Vargas; Gene R. Knutson; Terry R. Bornemann; Ann
Beck
Mayor Kelli; Jack Louws
Winter Emergency Shelter Options
Tuesday, November 26, 2019 5:48:37 PM

Dear Housing Advisory Committee, Homeless Strategies Workgroup, Bellingham City
Council, and Whatcom County Council:
I am writing to all of your agencies, since members of each one have had interaction
regarding efforts to create and implement sheltering options during winter months,
including severe weather shelters. I had written a few days ago to the Bellingham City and
Whatcom County Councils calling on everyone involved with the decisions on shelter
availability to raise the 28 degree temperature threshold being used as one of the
measures for opening severe weather shelters.
One of the Council Members had written back to me to let me know (and I had also done
some research and discovered) that it was a subcommittee (Severe Weather Response
Subcommittee) to the Housing Advisory Committee that had created the set of Severe
Weather Shelter Guiding
Assumptions. http://www.whatcomcounty.us/DocumentCenter/View/43016/SevereWeather-Shelter-Guiding-Assumptions?bidId=
I understand that there must have been considered reasoning behind setting a
temperature in the first place, and then making it so low. However, under the very real
circumstances of the winter weather we are experiencing and the combinations of some
relatively warmer rainy and windy days, followed by nights that have dropped to the low
30s -- a pattern that has repeated a couple times now -- it does not seem reasonable to
expect there not to be serious consequences being suffered by folks not being offered open
emergency shelters, when those shelters have been organized and exist.
It would be a far superior arrangement, and one recommended in the January 2010 report
from the National Coalitions for the Homeless, to have those severe weather shelters open
from now until spring.
https://www.nationalhomeless.org/publications/winter_weather/Winter_weather_report.pdf
If providers and our government agencies are not able to rise to this level of beneficial and
preventative service, then I call on all of you to, 1. raise the temperature threshold to one
that is somewhere in the low 30s, if not higher, and 2. to make sure that when a string of
freezing nighttime temperatures is being forecast that the information put out by Whatcom
County and the City of Bellingham indicates that the emergency shelters will be available
for that number of days, at the very least.
It seemed clear from the experience of last winter with the Maritime Heritage Shelter, and
the Garden Room Shelter, that the arrangement of having shelters open for a designated
and sustained period, was far more successful than the approach of announcing a single
day of shelter-opening at a time.
As was the case today, on the Whatcom County Winter Emergency Shelter Options page,
folks were advised that the available severe weather shelters would only be available for
one night, Tuesday, November 26. Announcing a one day opening when multiple freezing
nights are anticipated leaves, both, people doing winter outreach to bring folks indoors,
and those without shelter, in unnecessarily unstable circumstances under brutal weather
conditions, and can result in those emergency shelters being accessed by fewer community
members than actually are in need of them. There needs to be some predictability for the
sake of shelter and outreach providers, and also for our unsheltered community members
who can suffer discomfort, trauma, illness, injury, and worse, without it.

Thank you all for your many efforts so far, and I am confident we will get to see you all be
striving to make improvements that are vital to the well-being of our community, as you
move forward.
Sincerely,
Dena Jensen
Birch Bay, WA
dbobena@yahoo.com

From: dbobena@yahoo.com [mailto:dbobena@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 03, 2019 1:26 PM
To: Council; Carol Frazey; Barry Buchanan; Barbara Brenner; Todd Donovan; Satpal Sidhu; Rud Browne;
Tyler Byrd; Bellingham City Council; Michael W. Lilliquist; Daniel C. Hammill; Hannah E. Stone; April
Barker; Pinky T. Vargas; Gene R. Knutson; Terry R. Bornemann; Ann Beck; Cathy Halka; Housing
Cc: Mayor Kelli; Jack Louws
Subject: Regarding communications issues related to providing winter shelter options

Dear Homeless Strategies Workgroup, Housing Advisory

Committee, Bellingham City Council, and Whatcom County
Council:

I listened to the audio of the November 20, 2019 meeting of the
Communications Subcommittee. It was my understanding that, at least at
some point in the meeting, perhaps after Riley Sweeney had to leave, that
no official members of the subcommittee were there, but that the
conversation continued to go on after Mr. Sweeney's departure in order
that those who were there could continue to update each other. It's
possible names were mentioned, however, if so, I don't recall who they
were. I was able to recognize that Nick Lewis (from HomesNOW! and
Lummi Nation) was there. The women who were at the meeting I would
have to guess at, and Vanessa Blackburn would be my only guess for one
of them.
I am mentioning the attendance and unofficial nature of the meeting to let
you know that while I am responding to some things they discussed, I
realize that none of it may constitute any kind of official position or
perspective. However, I also recognize that what was shared could be in
the thoughts and perceptions of others in the workgroup or
Communications Subcommittee. Also, since meeting summaries are not
always immediately available, it would be really helpful for meeting
attendees names to be identified outloud for the audio, at least at the
beginning of each of the meetings.
One of the things that was discussed was regarding whether daily shelter
occupancy was something that should be made publicly available, for
example, posted on the County or City websites, or whether occupancy
numbers should only perhaps be provided to elected officials. There was
some discussion of the public responses last year regarding shelter
occupancy, particularly about Lighthouse Mission Occupancy. And one of
the women speaking didn't seem to have a clear sense of why this was of
such key interest or why some people were upset, some of them not

believing the information about occupancy that had been given out. As
discussion proceeded, this was identified as a trust issue and that the trust
of members of the public would need to be regained.
Having followed the winter/emergency shelter situation last year, I wanted
to provide my perspective regarding the desire of people wanting to know
Lighthouse Mission occupancy numbers and why those numbers, when
they were provided, were not entirely trusted. The main thing I want to
get across is that it is my assessment that the reason Lighthouse Mission
occupancy was an object of concentrated attention, and may still remain
so, is that government agencies were using it as a trigger for opening any
other shelter facilities, combined with the fact that those citizens out doing
volunteer winter outreach were made aware that folks on the street had
numerous reasons for requiring more than one very large, loud, religious,
and mission-driven facility in which pretty much everyone in Whatcom
County was being directed for sheltering.
When occupancy availability for the Lighthouse Mission described by
Mission leadership and City news releases seemed to conflict with what
elected leaders and winter outreach volunteers visiting the Drop-in Center
were told by staff, that helped fuel mistrust because of the heavy reliance
on those occupancy figures in determining if any other shelters were
opened.
Due to this critical need, during the winter months, for everyone without
shelter to be brought indoors at night, people began clamoring for more
diverse options. While some hotel stays were provided last year by various
organizations, I know you all know this is a costly solution and that
organizations can only afford so many nights of hotel stays for so many
people, and usually prioritize only the most vulnerable people for this
resource.
So, here we are a year later and all of you folks have been working very
hard doing outreach to find private shelter providers, which has been
successful on your part. However, as far as I can tell, so far, the system
that is being used seems to be revolving around a set-up that is very close
to what it was last year. The first thing listed in the Severe Weather
Shelters Guiding Assumptions is that, "Severe Weather shelters will open
when there is no capacity at the Lighthouse Mission and overflow Winter
Shelters, and the temperature threshold is met."
To me, you severely reduce the beneficial nature of having assembled all
of these severe weather resources when you are not going to offer them
unless the Lighthouse Mission is at capacity. If people cannot go to the
Lighthouse Mission when that facility has capacity, and they are not a
woman who is willing to go to the Lighthouse Mission to check in within (as
I understand it) a half hour time frame early in the evening, or a youth
(when the Northwest Youth Winter Shelter is open), then there are no

sheltering options being made available for them. I do not understand
this resistance to provide critical options when you have gone to the
trouble of coordinating them.
Meanwhile, if we are helping to develop resources and yet do not fill
critical needs, then ultimately we will be costing our community
economically, and in well-being. If people aren't getting protected from
crisis by being sheltered on freezing nights, then the whole community will
be dealing with those crises. There will be more emergency room
visits, more 911 calls, possibly more winter deaths, and more people
traumatized that will present an ongoing need for community resources.
To me, getting winter sheltering as right as we possibly can, in regard to
offering multiple options that will serve the vast majority of unsheltered
people is going to be a sign of our ability to get housing people right, longterm, as well. So far this season, it is not right. Thus, there may well still
be folks mistrustful of occupancy numbers and of other types of
communications our government agencies may be putting out. This
mistrust is going to affect even things like being able to attract
volunteers.
Related to volunteers, I just communicated with someone this morning
who had volunteered for training through the Opportunity Council. They
had said they did not get any pre-notice about a change of date for the
training they had signed up for until the day of the event. These are also
things that people interacting on sheltering need to be aware of and
address, because otherwise, those who are organizing can be assessing
that folks aren't interested in volunteering or don't show up after signing
up, when in actuality, it can just be poor communication that is causing
this.
Along with what I have mentioned above, here are a few of the things that
need improvement in order that the people who need shelter options are
being facilitated in accessing them, and that will also help enhance
communication/trust:
The Winter Emergency Sheltering Options webpage for the county is not
easy to find. I always have to do a search (which means remembering
what it is called) to find it.
Neither Bellingham nor Whatcom County has a prominent link on their
website front pages about where to obtain sheltering options (although the
County did get a newsflash out on November 27.) I clicked on services on
the COB home page and found nothing about sheltering. There is an
Emergency Winter Shelter Hotline phone number, but again it is not
prominently displayed on County and City sites, or Facebook pages, nor,
from my understanding, in many places around town yet, i.e. places like
the Public Library. Is there a notice on City Hall and the County

Courthouse?
HomesNOW! Is doing their own Winter Outreach where they are doing the
work of going out and connecting with folks who may need overnight
shelter or other types of assistance. I’ll put a link to HomesNOW's front
website page so folks can see how a link to their Outreach Dashboard is
displayed, what that dashboard consists of, along with news they provide
about winter outreach: https://homesnow.org
While I don't think you all necessarily have to have up to the second
information posted about what number of spaces are available at any one
shelter location, I do think that you all should work on providing more
information than has been made available in the past. People should know
how check-in is run, and what happens after check-in. They should know
what people can do if they miss the check-in time that is listed or
transportation by bus from the Mission. Are people out of luck, or are
there other options for them getting into a shelter that does have space?
This information should have a dedicated space online that is easily
accessed by anyone going to a city or County home page, and a link to
that dedicated page, and key info from it, should be posted once a day on
the Facebook or other social media pages for cities or the County.
Thank you again for all the efforts so far and I look forward to
improvements that make things easier for you all and for those in our
community.
Sincerely,
Dena Jensen
Birch Bay, WA
dbobena@yahoo.com

List of Alternative Strategies & Responses

$ = Less than 100k
$$ = 100k – 300k

Updated for 12/13/19 HSW Meeting

$$$ = 300k – 1m

NOTE: UNDERLINED ITEMS ARE RECENT ADDITIONS OR EDITS TO THIS DOCUMENT.

$$$$ = 1m +

♦ This strategy is already listed
among the priority strategies in the
City’s 2018-2022 Consolidated Plan
and/or Assessment of Fair Housing.
* Strategy suggested by Community
Solutions Workgroup in fall 2017.

Environmental
health

Create an Urban Rest Stop
(mobile or fixed location) with
showers, laundry, check-in
medical screening (proposed by
Whatcom County Public Health
Crisis Oversight Committee).

Public safety

Rest Stop

Description

Personal
safety/security

Response

Sanitation &
hygiene

Humane responses to address public health and safety impacts associated with homelessness crisis

X

X

X

X

Level of funding
needed

$$, $$$

Underway
or
Planned

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

X

Proposed by Whatcom County
Public Health Crisis Oversight
Committee.

Status

Peace Health,
Unity Care,
NWYS

Unity Care did not
get grant. They’re
working with Peace
Health and OC on 1
larger project: rest
stop with medical
services, case
management and
respite care.

Ranking?

Potential Partners

NWYS operates a Day Center from
10-2 at First Congregational
Church, Serves 24 and younger.

Or, laundry facilities.

Lead agency?

Respite Care (Peace Health)
Rest Stop (Unity Care)

Note: Previous
effort was mobile
shower, laundry,
restroom facility
with BH and med
services. $400k/yr
unfunded portion.
Barge

Operate a floating barge with beds
and showers.

X

X

HSW agree this is a challenge to
implement.
1

Laundry
Program

Laundry Love - former program is
closed. The program may need
multiple, small locations that do
not rely on one facility or one set
of benefactors.

Environmental
health

Public safety

Personal
safety/security

Description

Sanitation &
hygiene

Response

X

Level of funding
needed

Underway
or
Planned

$ (if partnered
with faith-based
or agency with
shared mission
to allow use of
facility)

X

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

Lead agency?

Status

Ranking?

Potential Partners
NWYS working with First
Congregational on Day Center,
which will serve 24 and younger.
Open from 10am-2pm. Provides
laundry service

Ferndale has a new
community
laundromat in
Pioneer
Marketplace –
Ferndale will offer
1,000 vouchers.

Light House mission does linen
laundry daily, not enough capacity
for personal laundry. Interested in
a laundry trailer service
City of Bellingham considering a
laundry voucher service

Camping

Permitted camping area.

X

X

X

$$, $$$

X

Establish Safe Camps for under 15
people (smaller sizes) and
distributed locations are better
than one large site.

Requires on-site management,
restrooms and facilities. Partners
required.

HomesNow,
City of
Bellingham

High

City of
Bellingham,
City of
Ferndale,

High

City of Bellingham has a camping
area behind the 911 center on
James St.
HomesNow established Unity
Village (Post Point location) – lease
is through April 30, 2020.
City of Bellingham will assist with
Unity Village Operations for 9
months

Restrooms

Bathroom facilities with 24 hour
access for those who work shifts.
Explore multiple locations.

X

X

X

$, $$, $$$

X

City of Bellingham is completing 24
hour access restroom at MHP.
Porta-potties have been located in
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Environmental
health

Public safety

Personal
safety/security

Description

Sanitation &
hygiene

Response

Level of funding
needed

Underway
or
Planned

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

Lead agency?

Status

Ranking?

Potential Partners
3 additional areas.
Whatcom County considering Rest
Stop, which could also help with
this need. 24-hour access would
be very expensive.

Lighthouse
Mission

NWYS runs the Ground Floor, a day
use center for homeless youth
ages 24 and under at First
Congregational Church on
Cornwall.
Lighthouse Mission has 3
outhouses at drop in center
City of Ferndale has a 24-hr
bathroom at Star Park.
Showers

Shower facility with 24 hour access
for those who work shifts.

X

$$, $$$

X

Lighthouse Mission has a shower
trailer - serves 16-18 showers per
setting. Moves to 4 locations a
week and recently served their
1,000th shower

Lighthouse
Mission,
HomesNow

LMM will include shower facilities
in new permanent shelter facility.
NWYS working with First
Congregational on Day Center,
serves 24 and younger.
YMCA offers a limited number of
shower passes – they are at
3

Environmental
health

Public safety

Personal
safety/security

Description

Sanitation &
hygiene

Response

Level of funding
needed

Underway
or
Planned

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

Lead agency?

Status

HSW Comm.
Subcommittee,

Winter shelter
information online
(county and COB)

Ranking?

Potential Partners
capacity.
HomesNow has a shower truck for
tiny home residents. Once a month
takes shower trailer to Maritime
Heritage Park for a summit. Offers
1,500 showers per year.
24-hour access VERY challenging.

Incarcerated
parents

Track whether homeless people
have a parent who is currently or
was previously incarcerated.

Work with case managers from all
organizations handling intake

Communicati
ons

HSW formed a subcommittee
dedicated to establishing
communications to homeless
populations and the general
public, including information on
shelters and services and public
information on funding sources
and uses, programs, and a better
understanding by the public of the
root causes of homelessness.

County posted HOT Team number
online.

COB,
WC, Ferndale

Mayor Linville,
Councilmember
Buchanan and
Councilmember
Bishop wrote a joint
editorial on
homelessness.
Created elected
officials winter
shelter talking
points
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Lockers

Lockers for storage of valuables
(24 hour access). Locked Storage a location has been identified,
additional locations are needed
that can accommodate a 120
square foot unit that can placed
on to site.

X

Environmental
health

Public safety

Personal
safety/security

Description

Sanitation &
hygiene

Response

Level of funding
needed

$

Underway
or
Planned
X

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

Lead agency?

Status

City of
Bellingham

BasicsPNW ran a
locker truck every
Saturday into May
at MHP. On pause
now to focus on the
permanent lockers

Potential Partners
Basics PNW (Safe Storage PNW)
Non-profit to lead effort with
support from COB and other
agencies
City of Bellingham identified a
location near the police station
and poured a concrete pad. City
agreed to purchase lockers.
Operational models need to be in
place.
Whatcom County has been
working with Safe Storage PNW to
identify location for lockers on
County property. County has
budgeted $20,000 to assist in this
effort.

Basics PNW.

Whatcom
County

Additional partners needed.

Car/RV
Parking

Establish Safe Parking designated
for those who have "some level of
shelter" with rules to mitigate
impacts, amenities nearby with
signage with parking time duration
limits.
Spread out parking across the

X

X

$$, $$$

Ranking?

Requires on-site management,
restrooms and facilities. Partners
required.
City of Bellingham allows for 8hour
parking on-street, unless otherwise
marked.

Basics PNW is
working on a lease
agreement with
COB to install
lockers on city
property. Basics
PNW can set up the
system but not
interested in
running program
long term.
Whatcom County
Council approved a
budget request to
transfer the $20,000
from 2019 to 2020.

City of
Bellingham,
City of
Ferndale

COB is looking for a
space for safe
parking. Meanwhile
COB Police is not
bothering people
parked on the street
– unless there is a
5

Environmental
health

Public safety

Personal
safety/security

Description

Sanitation &
hygiene

Response

Level of funding
needed

Underway
or
Planned

community. Lighting and security
are a concern, and if COB can help
with these, some organizations
and entities might be able to offer
parking sites.

Camping

Use campgrounds in the off season,
this community resource already
exists.

Garbage
Collection

Dumpsters for homeless
community to discard their
belongings when needed

Partner Agencies Working on
Response

Lead agency?

Status

Ranking?

Potential Partners
City of Ferndale acknowledged
many park overnight in parking
lots at parks.

specific complaint.
Karen Burke
reaching out to First
Baptist
Rick Sepler, City of
Bellingham,
presented an
approach to safe
parking at the
11/1/19 HSW
meeting

X

X

X

$$, $$$

X

$

Requires on-site management,
restrooms and facilities. Partners
required.
X

The City has provided dumpsters in
several locations around the City
for this purpose
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Strategies to End Homelessness – even IF temporary or temporary for the individual
Strategy

Description

Funding Level

♦ Case
Management

Identify available beds that could be
available if sufficient case worker support
were provided; then triage these available
beds to match levels of service needs with
case workers and/or funding for case
workers

$$, $$$

Triage Facility for mental health will be
ready by next fall.

$$$$

Triage Facility

Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

X

Opportunity Council’s Homeless Services
Center / Landlord Liaison program.

Room for
expansion

X

Lead?

Status

Ranking?

HSW members identified a
need to increase salaries for
caseworkers so there is
better retention and tenure.

Lydia Place – City entered into an
expanded case management program.
NWYS, CCS, and above agencies could
expand further.
Whatcom County is Lead – Project is
funded and underway.

WC

Whatcom County Council
(8/7/2019 Meeting) supports
the Executive’s decision to
award the bid for the
construction of the Crisis
Stabilization Facility, with the
understanding that the
Council intent will be
supportive of the concept of
a future budget supplemental
of $1 million to be
transferred to the project
based budget to provide the
needed contingency funds for
the project.
Broke ground October 2019
on the Crisis Stabilization
Center

Private Mental
Health Facility

Private mental health and potential partner
for site by hospital, which would be bigger
than current triage facility.

$$$$

Would require a private partner.
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Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

Strategy

Description

Funding Level

Purchase Hotel

Buy a hotel and house people temporarily
until they move into housing.

$$$$

Would require a partner agency to
manage hotel / provide case
management.

Temporary
Winter (cold
weather) Shelter

temporary shelter during cold weather,
typically open for 3 months

$$

Opportunity Council and City of
Bellingham operating a winter shelter
for women at Civic Stadium, 35-40
women, Check in will be at Mission,
transport to site and back. Hours are
7am-7pm. Dec 1, 2019 –Feb 29, 2020.

Lead?

OC, WC,
COB

Status

Ranking?

Shelters are ready to open.
Continued interest in
additional volunteers.
Family Promise shelters 2-4
families a year at rotating
locations

Northwest Youth Services operating a
youth shelter at First Congregational
Church, 35 youths ages 13-24 Dec 2019
– Feb 2020.
Lighthouse Mission has space for 150
people year round
Severe Weather
(Emergency)
Shelter

Site county satellite shelters for severe
weather (winter shelter closed Feb. 28,
2018).

Satellite Shelters

Temporary shelter during extreme cold
weather events, typically open for days or
weeks

$$ per year

Council approved funding for Shelter
supplies and day center for Northwest
Youth Services.
Fountain Community Church will host 60
people with no restrictions. They will
provide space, materials, and
staff/volunteers
Seventh Day Adventist will offer shelter
to 30 people (men, women, families)

OC, WC,
COB, COF

Suggestion to coordination
with East Whatcom Regional
Resource Center as potential
shelter site
Could WTA be a partner –
offer a warming station (e.g.
downtown bus station) –
need staff for it.

Christ the King Church will shelter 60
people (men and people with special
health needs)
Garden Street Methodist Church will
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Strategy

Description

Funding Level

Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

Lead?

Status

Ranking?

shelter 15 people (families)
Daily shelter updates available at 360788-7983
Additional
Specialized
Shelters

Specialized shelters with staff to support
special populations (e.g., dual diagnosis of
mental health and substance abuse; medical
recovery).

$$$

Additional Small
Shelters

Smaller scale shelters, e.g., four bedroom
duplexes, which are easier to find. And
signing leases and supporting people in
them, e.g., like the NWYS approach that
uses a master lease.

$$$, $$$$

(Note: NWYS PAD program, DVSAS,
YWCA, Sun Community Services and
Interfaith/Family Promise operate
shelter beds today)

Shelter for
elderly and
medically fragile
Additional yearround shelter
space

Specific interest from Lighthouse Mission
for added shelter space

Drug Court
housing

Speed up Drug Court housing.

X

♦ Rental
Assistance

Expand resources for rental assistance
vouchers

X

Landlord Liaison

Find willing landowners who can be
matched with houseless person to offer
appropriate shelter within zoning that
currently exists.

Lighthouse
Mission

Others?

(Note: Landlord Liaison program is
operational, works with landlords who
have existing units. Both the City and
County are funding this position through
the OC. BHA also has a similar position
specific to their voucher programs. )

OC indicated that landlords
are stepping up to accept
tenants with rental assistance
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Funding Level

Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

Strategy

Description

* Landlord
Incentives

Landlord incentives can help to get people
into housing more quickly.

♦ Supportive
Shared Housing

Optimize current market rental with shared
housing strategies (use HUD resources we
already have.

This is similar to the “Additional Smaller
Shelters” item above – a strategy in
which nonprofits would operate small
group-style homes with supports, and
fewer rental assistance resources
needed (with lower cost of shared
housing).

Tiny Homes

Per Whatcom County Council 2018 action

HomesNow is creating tiny home
communities.

X

Expansion of re-entry options (e.g., Dept. of
Corrections half-way house, sober houses)

Smaller shelters

Expand number of "family home shelters"
for a smaller scale and less intense setting
than a 200 bed shelter setting.

Volunteer
training

Prepare a group of volunteers to be
available for temporary shelters and severe
weather shelters

Centralized
communications
system

Create a centralized resource for available
shelters and services that is updated daily.
Offer information on bed counts available and
locations

Status

Ranking?

OC will convene a small group of local
experts to examine the feasibility of
using existing programs for this
recommendation
Northwest
Youth
Services,
Opportunity
Council

HomesNow, HomesNow completed Unity
Village at Post Point
COB,
Identify volunteer agencies that can help
HomesNow is looking for
WC
build tiny homes
more potential future sites

Identify additional tiny home village
locations
Re-entry

Lead?

Lummi
Stepping
Stones
X

Communications to people in need
(connect them to services)
•
•

(Lighthouse mission can help
distribute info- they talk with
400 people a day)
GRACE team can also distribute

WC, OC

County and Opportunity
Council volunteer trainings
are underway

WC, COB,
Lighthouse
mission

Whatcom County and City of
Bellingham have a webpage
with information on shelters
and check in locations. A
main phone number has daily
shelter updates (360-7887983)
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Strategy

Description

Funding Level

Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

Lead?

info to clients.

Coordinate with
Small Cities
Partnership
(POB)

Attend small cities meeting to discuss models
and activities with potential in other
communities (Buchanan, Sweeney)

Affordable
Housing

Support affordable housing projects, access to
housing

Homeless
Services Tool Kit

Develop an asset map, resources list, and
models for sheltering the homeless

Reunification

Offering transportation to final destination,
if a client is stuck here on their way
somewhere else.

Ranking?

If this system is deemed
successful, it can be a model
continued year-round.

Communications to the general public
(issues and what’s being done)
•
•

Status

Communications to Bellingham
Communications to Small Cities

Identify organizations and services to
offer at St. Peters Church in Deming
(Lighthouse Mission, others?) in
coordination with their weekly food
services

Councilmember Buchanan
has attended the Small Cities
Partnership meetings to
provide HSW updates.
Whatcom is receiving funding
through SHB1406. DOR will
begin the process of imposing
this tax effective 12/1 at the
rate of .0146%.

$

Opportunity Council, Whatcom County,
Bellingham, Ferndale and other small
cities

WC

WC EMS – (Mike Hilley) worked on 5-6
cases – extremely time consuming.

Reunify the client with a family member or
friend that can care for them.
The Strategies listed below were not suggested by the HSW, but were prioritized by the City’s Community Solutions Workgroup.
* Community
Liaison/Health
Worker

Develop a community liaison or trained peer
health worker program to help keep people
in housing and integrate within the broader
community

X

Chuckanut Health Foundation and
PeaceHealth have funded the Whatcom
Alliance for Health Advancement to
explore and establish a Community
Health Worker model
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Underway
or Planned

Partner(s) Agency or Agencies Working
on Strategy

Coordinate among services and programs to
promote social inclusion and community
building among formerly homeless
population

X

Lighthouse Mission Ministries started
Street Connect early intervention
relationship program in Feb 2018.
Starting mentorship aftercare program
in fall 2018.

♦ Light-touch
case
management

Light-touch case management services
available for those with lower vulnerability,
more social/job skills to get them on their
feet and housed quickly

X

Opportunity Council pursued and
received a capacity building foundation
grant to pay for 0.5 FTE of light touch
services. The City is considering
additional funding for light touch
services.

* Supported
employment
programs

Assess existing workforce development
programs, cultivate relationships with
employers and/or develop linkages among
programs to better serve clients who are
homeless and formerly homeless

Strategy

Description

* Social
inclusion

Funding Level

Lead?

Status

Ranking?

Opportunity Council is in the process of
two related initiatives:
1. Expanding employment services in a
new dedicated space at 625 Cornwall
Ave.
2. Exploring the feasibility of adding a
new Supported Employment program as
part of the WA State Healthcare
Authority’s Medicaid Transformation
initiative.

* Insurance for
landlords

Create an insurance or damage mitigation fun
to minimize the risks to landlords renting to
tenants with no/poor rental history

Opportunity Council is investigating the
feasibility of establishing such a fund in
Bellingham, and will draft a set of
recommendations early this year.
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